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RecommendationsoftheCommitt~e:- .... .. . . ' . ... .
The representee had earlier filed aCWPNo.7662/1998 in the Hon'bleHigh Court and
as per directions of the Court the Board (erstwhile HSEB) considered and rejected the
representation of Sh. Prabhu Dayal vide. Office Order No.54/EG-5/AMIE/BE dated
29.01.1999. Further, the ibid orders were. not challenged by him, thus had achieved
finalityqua him. He has, notapproachedHon'ble Court seeking chalanqeof these
spekingorders. He had intactacquiesced the placement in the Seniority List, thus, any
displacement/change in seniority at this stage is clearly impermissible.
After due consideration of factual and legal position in this regard, the committee is of
the view that his case is to be decided by the administrative department of concerned
Utility independently as the directions contained in Judgement dated 17.12.2004
passed in LPAs no. 657& 641 of 1997, because facts & circumstance of his case are
however differentfrom Rajender Singh Redhu's case.

2 Representation of Shri Prem KumarXEN/Fuel, HPGCL, Panchkula [Flag- 69]
Subject: Re-assignment of seniority and deemed date promotion as A.E.
Ref: 1. Judgment ot Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court dated

17.12.2004 passed in LPA NO.657 of 1997 and 641 of 1997.
2. Judgment dated 09.01.2014 ofCWP No.16330 of 2005.

Respected Sir,· ..
In continuation to my representation dated 18.07.2014 addressed to Chief
Engineer/Admn., HPGCL, Panchkula with copy to your goodself, I again want to
submit as under:-
In compliance of the judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana dated
17.12.2004 passed in LPA No. 657 of 1997 and 641 of 1997, HPGCL vide 010 No.
330/HPG/GE ..623 dated 15.09.2005 (photocopy enclosed) had given deemed date
promotion to 16 No. JEs having qualification AMIE/BE. Deemed date promotion to
16 No.JEs(havingAMIE) was given from 18.12.1991 and 19.02:1992. The base
forgiving deemed date seniority was that Sh:Naresh Kurnar Makkad (Date of
Joining is 14.12.1988 and date of passing AMIE is 06.10.1991), Sh. Kali Ram
Gupta (Date of Joining is 24.01.1972 and date of passing B.E. is 07.12.1991),
Rajiv Mishra & some othersl etc. were junior to them.
In the meantime, some petitions vide CWPNo. 16330 of 2005, 9175 of 2006,
11909 of 2006, 12099 of 2006, 16883 of 2006, 16898 of 2006, 17721 of 2006,
5300 of 2007, 8431 of 2007, 13409 of 2007 and 1593 of 2008 were filed in
Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana,at Chandiqarh,
Hon'ble High Court have passed its judgment on 09.01.2014 regarding above
mentioned civil writ petitions. Copy of the judgment is attached as Annexure-I.
The conclusion of the said decision is reproduced as under:-

"In view of above facts, theabove writ petitions are disposed of. The
authorities are directed to act in terms of the decision taken on 15.5.2012
which was placed on record of this Court on 17.5.2012. In terms of that
decision, let fresh exercise be done to settle right of the parties. When
making thatexercise, judqments, passed in favour of respondents No. 3 to
17 and similarly situated other persons be kept in mind. When
making above said exercise, the decision taken on
15.9.2005 (Annexure P1) shall not affect rights of -the parties. The exercise
shall be done within five months from the date of receipt of a certified copy
of this order. Liberty shallremainwiththe parties not satisfied with the
order to be passed to approach the Court."
Before proceeding in the matter I want to submit my particular as under:

Name . . : Prem Kumar
Date of Birth : 10.06.1966
Date of Joining in HSEB as JE(ThermallTrainee): 15.12.1987
Date of passing of AMIE : 06.10.1991
Date of promotion as JE-1: 01.01.1992
Date of Adhoc promotion as AE (BBMB) : 15.07.1997

. Date of regular promotion as AE :08.01.2003
Date of promotion as AEE . : 13.11.2006
Date of promotion as XEN ". : 03.09.2010
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111·this regard, somelrnportantfacts are brought to your kind notice as
under:-
1. That I was appointed as Junior Engineer by the erstwhile HSEB

against Advertisement No,.CRA 95 (jated.20.12,86 for the post of JE/Field and
my posting was made in Farldabad Thermal Power Station by Authoritles of

. Board at its dlscretlon ..1joined at FTPSj Farldabad on 15.10.1987 as Trainee
Junior Engineer and the training period was for one year. I· passed
AMIE(Electrical) on 06.10.91 . .

2. That I was promoted as AE(Adhoc) and posted in BBMB w.e.f.15.07.1997.
3. On the basis of promotion policy circulated by HSEBin 10.1993 a ranking list

was prepared by board on 01.01.1994 and Looking to my rank in the Ranking
list of Engineering subordinates I was promoted to the post of Assistant
Engineer (Regular) vide CE/Admn. Office order 6/CE Admn dt 08.01.03

4. In the LPA No. 657 of 1997 &641 of 1998 , the Hon'able High Court vide its
order has struck down the separate cadres of JE and AE's. In compliance to
orders of Hon'able High Court the 16 numbers Apprentice JEs (Rajender Singh
Redhu & Others) of 1989 batch working in HPGCL were given deemed date
promotion oversh, KashmirSingh, Sh. Rajiv Mishra, Naresh Makkad & Kali
Ram Gupta, etc. w.eJ. 18.12.91 and 19.02.92. vide C.E.lAdmn., HGPCL
Panchkula Offlce Order No. 330/HPG/GE-623dt.1S.09.0S. A copy of above
Office Order is enclosed as Annexure II for readyreference. However the
deemed date promotion was subsequently stayed by Honb'le High Court. I
made several representation to the board for reassigning my seniority as AE
since the JE promoted in the field which were also junior to me, but-to no avail.

5. On the basis of judgment of Hon'ble High Court dated 17.12.2004, UHBVNL
vide % 542/UH/HR-11/RBG-2636 dated 12.09.2006 (copy attached as
Anneuxure-lll) had also given deemed date promotion w.eJ. 11.10.1993 to Sh.
Anil Kumar Gupta (HPGCL cadre now in UHBVNL). The date of joinihg of.Sh.
Anil Kurnar Gupta is 07.01.1988 & date of passingAMIE is 06.10.1991 who is
also junior to me. .

6. Similarly, HVPNL vide % No. 213/EBG-2940 dated 15.09.2008 (copy
attached as Annexure-IV) had also considered the matter and deemed date.
promotion w.eJ. 11.10.1993 was given to Sh. Rakesh Sing la/FM-I (HPGCL
cadre how in HVPNL) & Kuldeep Sihgh/FM-I(HPGCL cadre now in HVPNL).
The date. of joining of Sh. Rakesh Sing la is 13.08.1988 & date of passing AMIE
is 06.10.1991 and the date of joining of. 'Sh. Kuldeep Sihgh is '15;04, 1988 &

. date of passing AMIE is 11.03.1991. Both persons are junior to me.
In this context it is submitted that HSEB had made notification vide dated

12.04.1991 wherein FM-I having three year diploma were considered as
"Engineering Subordinate": Therefore the experience of two year of Sh. Rakesh
Singla and Sh. KuldeepSingh is to be reckoned from 12.04.1991 not from
retrospective effect and accordingly they become eligible for the promotion of
AE on or after 12.04.1993~ .... ..

7. It is further brought to your kind notice that other Corporations have also
reassigned theseniority of AEs from the deemed date e.g. UHBVN vide its
office order no. 380/UH/HR ..II/EBG..;2636/L dt. 21.06.06 has regurarized the
period of 3 Nos. AE's namely Sh.Rajiv Ahand, Sh. Jagdish Chander Sharma &
Sh.Surinder Kurnar Makkar. These deemed date promotion have been given
to them w.e.f, 18-.12.1991 on the basis of decision of Hon'able High Court being
similar situated employee as explainedabove. .

8. Sir, It is further mentioned that the 16 nos. Apprentice JEs (Sh. Rajender Singh
Redhu & Others) were given deemed date promotion vide Office Order No.
330/HPG/GE-623 dt. 15.09.05). These were not even eligible for promotion to
the post of AEas theyhao not completed two yrs required experience after
completion of training period of one-year. as neither on 13.02.1991 (Date of
implementation of promotion policy for two year) noron 01.01.1992.· .

In this regard, it is submitted that Sh. Rajender Singh Redhu &. Others.
were engaged as Apprentice Junior Enqlneer/Therrnal with a training period of
1 year and they have joined in September, 1989. The training period was for
one year and Haryana State Electricity Board(HSEB) vide office order no.

. 634/EOM/G-206Nol-11I dated 01.06.1990(Copy enclosed Annexure-V had
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curtailed their training perlodfrorn one year to six months and they were
appointed as J~/Generation in the scaleofRs 1640/2900 w.e.f 01.06.1990,
however these Apprentic~JEswere.given monetary benefit of regular scale
w.e.f 29.01.1990 with reference to secretary HSEB, Panchkua memo no. Ch-
127/REG-137 dated 22.11.1991(copy attachedasAnnexure-Vl) wherein it has
been explicitly clarified, "that Board have already decided that the monitory
benefit of regular pay scale is to be granted tothe trainee(s) of all categpries
w.e.f. 29.01.1990 but benefit for the grant of annual increment under-the
provision as contained in letter dated 27.03.1991 is to be given to the trainee(s)
of all categories whose services have either been regularized on 29.01.1990 or
after 29.01.1990 only. In this way, the consequential benefit will accrue only
from the date on which the regular pay scale has been granted to the trainees
of all categories."

. As stated above, the regular pay scale was granted to these 16 NO.JEfTrainee
& other batch makes w.e.f 01.06.1990, therefore consequential benefit Le.
increment, leave & service/ experience is to be accrued/considered w.e.f.
01.06.1990 but erstwhile HSEB had allowed them regular pay scale from
29.01.1990. In view of the fact theseJEsfTrainee(s) of 1989 batch will be
eligible for promotion to the post of AE onor after 01.06.1992(Le. completion of
2 year service/experience) as per promotion policy notified vide memo No. Ch-
64/Reg-18/L-11 dated 13.02.1991. . .
A reference for consideration of regular satisfactory service from the date of
granting of regular pay scale is hereby quoted as under:-
That Sh.Ashutosh Mahaian, JE was also appointed as apprentice Junior
Engineerl Thermal with a training period of one year along with above
mentioned 16 no. JEs(Sh. Rajender Singh Radu & others). . . .
That Sh.Ashutosh Mahajan, JEwas granted 1st ACP scale (vide 010 .. No.
1351/EOM/G1129 dated 18.08.2009 attached as Annexure-VU) after counting of
ten years regular satisfactory service from the date of granting of regular pay

-.scalei.e, w.eJ,29,01 :1990. . '.
Therefore, it is submitted/that double standard for counting regular satisfactory
for degree holders and diploma holders cannot be opted for implementation
and consideration of regular satisfactory service.
Further, It has been clearly defined in promotion policy notified vide office order
no. 33/REG-18 dated 27.02.89 that .

I. The ranking list of Engineering Subordinates, for their promotion as AE after
having been qualified AMIE examination andtompletion otflveyears service it
the cadre may normally be prepared on the first day of January of each year
and duly notified to all concerned. .

11.The names of the eligible candidates in theranking list, Will be arranged in the
order of their date of passing AMIE/BE examination. The names of JEs who
qualify AMIE/BE examination during the subsequent year will be added in the
ranking list below the names of the candidates who have passed the said
examination in the earlier years.

It is further submitted that it is a settled position of law that the requisite
experience of five/two years .is lobe counted from the date of regular
appointment as engineering subordinate in the cadre and the training period if
any sperit by the incumbentprior to his regularization as JE is not be counted.
Further it is brought to your kind notice that, Hon'ble Supreme Court ofIndia
Judgment dated 07.01.2013 arising but of SLP (C) No. 29987 of 2010 titled
Haryana Power Generation' Corporation' Limited &Others(Appellant) Vs.
Harkesh Chand & Others(Respondents), passed in favour of HPGCL(Copy
enclosed as Annexure-VIII), where Board's stand that period spent during
training cannot be counted towards regular satisfactory service supported by
secretary HSEBmemo no. Ch-127/REG-137 dated, 22.11.1991 was principally
approved through the judgement. ..
A similar case was dealt in case' of Sh. AK Hooda JE/F(DOB 01.10.1958) who
had joinedasJfi/Trainee on 18.07.1986 and JE/Regular on 01.04.1987.
It is also placed on record that "As per ACP rules notified vide 010 no. 706/F
dated 27.02.1998, the ACP scales are to be given from the date of
regularization. Similarly, the seniority of an employee is also to' be reckoned

~ RajeshK%""''''I
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from the date of regularization. . '. . . .. .
Therefore, the service/experience ot thesesixteenJfis & others of 1989 batch
is to be reckoned from 01.06;1990 and accordingly these will become eligible
for promotion of AE on ()t .06.1992 as per promotton.poliey Circulated vide
memo no. Ch-64/REG-18/L-1I dated 13.02.1991 and accordingly their names
will only appear in ranking list of·JEs(having AMIE/BE with two years
experience) to be preparedon 01.01. 1993and not prior to this date.
A list of theseincunibents indicating date of joining, date of regularization, date
of passing of AMIE/BE, and date of eligibility for promotion is enclosed as
Annexure-IX for ready reference.

9. . . It is further brought to your kind notice that Sh. Sang am Patel has also
given deemed date seniority w.e.f. 01.01.1993 vide HPGCL
0/0 No. 790/HPG/GE-623 dated 21.12.2012(copy enclosed as Annexure-X). The
date of joining of Sh. Sangam Patel is 20.12.1990 and date of passing B.E. is .
27.07.1989. As per the promotion policy notified in 1991, Sh. Sangam Patel
becomes eligible to the promotion of AE on 20.12.1992. Sh. Sangam Patel is also
quite junior to me.
Other incumbents namely Sh. N.K. Makkad, KaliRam Gupta, Sube Singh,
Sangam Patel, Sanwaria Girdhari Vatts, Anil Kumar Gupta, Rakesh Singla & some
others are also junior to me.· .
I hereby also enclosed (Annexure-Xl) list of JEs who are explicitly senior to above
mentioned JEs. .
It is submitted that lam senior to above mentioned officers and petitioners. And as
per the promotion policy circulated in Feb.lApril/May, 1991, I was eligible for
promotion to the post of AE on 06.10.1991 (or as per ranking list to be prepared on
01.01.1992). Moreover, it is also submitted that I was promoted as JE-I on
01.01.1992, therefore, 1 become senior to all JEs having higher qualification
(AMIE/ B.E.). It is worthwhile to mention that HPGCL vide Memo No. Ch-
46/HPG/Genl-195 dated 30.03.2010 had revised seniority list of AEEswherein 9
JEs-1 (Sty. No. 258 to 266, Jugal Kishore Kaushik & others) have been placed in
seniority above to JEs having AMIE/B.E~ .
It is submitted that in compliance of decision of Hon'ble High Court dated
09.01.2014,ranking list HSEB as a whole is to be prepared/got prepared forre-
assignment of seniority of the officers (having qualification AMIE/B.E.) and who
were eligible for the promotion ofAE in 1991 & onwards as decided by Hon'ble
High Court that "Let fresh exercise be done to settle right of the parties. When
making that exercise, judgments, passed in favour of respondents and similarly
situated other persons be kept in mind." . .
In view of the facts explained as above; it is requested to consider my name for re-
assignment of seniority and deemed date promotion w.e.f. 18.12,1991 alongwith
monetary benefits which was given to my junior persons explained in foregoing
paras as I am senior to already persons given deemed date promotion or similarly
situated with respondents like Sh .. Rajerider Singh Redhu & others as per the
promotion policy notified by erstwhile HSEB in February, 1991.
Further, Dy.Secy.lEstt(G)-cum-MemberSecretary,· HPGCL, Panchkula vide
Memo No.Ch-66/HPG/GE~218/L dated 16.07.2014 has issued "Personal Hearing
Notice" to all concerned. Petitioners & Respondents of all CWPs, I pray to your
good self to provide an opportunity to me to appear before the committee for
presenting my case of right of Seniority and deemed date promotion, please.
AnditIs also prayed that decision ofHon'ble High Court dated 09.01.2014 be got
implemented in true spirit on the other hand left out senior persons will be forced
to knock the door of Hon'ble Court for want of Justice and Power Utilities will have
to bear unnecessary expenditures likely to be incurred for defending the court
cases.

Recommendations of the Committee:-
Recruitment in the cadre of JE wasdonein the year 1988 against advertisement No.
CRA-95 wherein applications for 150 no. of posts of Trainee Junior Engineers (Field)
were invited. The representee had joined as JE in erstwhile HSEB on 15.12:1987
against eRA No. 95 dated 20.12.1986. He was further promoted as AE on 08.01.2003
by HPGCL. As on today, he is praying for parity of AE with Rajinder Singh Redhu &
Others. . .... ..
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The perusal of records revals that the senidrAMIE1BE holders as per revised ranking
list could not be promoted as AE against 12.5% quota ill the year 1991 to 1993, due to
non availability' of quota posts. Thus, his case for .further promotion can only be
considered by concerned Utility to which he is allocated after unbundJing of Erstwhile
HSEB in terms of ranking assigned..' . ". .-. . .' .'
After due consideration of factual and legal position in this regard, the committee is of
the view that his case be considered by the concerned Utility based on his .eligibility as
per ranking list in terms of regulation in vogue. As such the contentions made by the
representee is not feasible for acceptance as this case is distinct from the.facts and
circumstances and not covered by the Judgement dated 17.12.2004 passed in LPAs
no. 657 & 641 of 1997.

3 Representation of Shri Jasmer Singh/XEN 0/0 CE/RGTPP, HPGCL [Flag- 70]
Subject: . Re-assignment of seniority as AE. .
Reference: 1. Judgment of Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court dated

17.12.2004 passed in LPA NO.657 of 199Tand 641 of 1997.
2. Judgment dated 09.01.2014 of CWP No.16330 of 2005.

Respected Sir,
In compliance of the judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana

dated 17.12.2004 passed in LPANo. 657 of 1997 and 641 of 1998, HPGCL vide
0/0 No. 330/HPG/GE-623 dated15~09.2005 had given deemed date promotion
w.e.f. 18.12.1991 and 19.02.1992 to 16 No. JEs having qualification of AMIE/BE.
The basis for giving deemed date seniority was the promotion of Sh. Naresh
Kumar Makkad (Date of JotnlnqIs 14.12.1988 and date of passing AMIE is
06:10.1991) & Sh. Kali Ram Gupta (Date of Joining is 24:01.1972 and date of
passing B.E. is 07:12.1991) etc. who were junior to them.

Hon'ble High Court at Chandiqarh have passed its judgment -on
09.01 ;2014 regarding some other writ petitions i.e. CWP No. 16330 of 2005, 9175
of 2006, 11909 of 2006, 12099 of 2006, 16883 of 2006, 16898 of 2006, 17721 of
2006,5300 of 2001,8431 01.20.07,13409 of 2007 and 1593 of 2008 were pending
in Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana, at Chandigarh, Hon'ble High Court
have passed its judgment on 09.01.2014 regarding above mentioned civil writ
petitions. The conclusion of the said decision is reproduced as under-

"In view of above facts,' the above writ petitions are disposed of. The
authorities are directed to act in terms of the decision taken on 15.5.2012 which
was placed on record of this Court on 17.5.2012. In terms of that decision, let
fresh exercise be done to settle rightof thepartres.Vvhen making that exercise,
judgments, passed in favour of respondents No. 3 to 17 and similarly situated
other persons be kept in mind. When making above said exerCise, the decision
taken on 15.9;2005 (Annexure P1) shall not affect rights of the parties. The
exercise shall be done within five months from the date of receipt of a certified
copy of this order. Liberty shall remain with the parties not satisfied with the order
to be passed to approach the Court.", .

In this regard, some important fads are brought to your kind notice as
under:-
1. That Iwas appointed as Junior Engineer by the erstwhile HSEBagainst

Advertisement No. CRA95 dated 20.12.86 for the post of JE/Field and my
posting was made in Panipat Thermal Power Station by the Board at its
discretion. I joined there on 11.01.88 and I passed the Section A&B of
AMIE(lndia)on 06.10.91. .

2. That looking to my rankinthe seniority list ofengineering subordinates I was
promoted to the post of Assistant Engineer vide CE/Admn.Office order 6/CE
Admn dt 08.01.03' ..

3. In the LPA No. 657 of 1997 & 641 of 1998, the Hon'able High Court vide its
orderhas struck downthe separate cadres ofJEandAE's.ln compliance to
orders of Hon'able High Court the 16 numbers JE's of 1989 batch working in
HPGCL were given deemed' date promotion over Sh.Kashmir Singh Sh.
Rajiv Mishra, Naresh Makkad etc. w.e.f. 18.12.91 and 19.02;92 vide

. C.EJAdmn.,. HGPCL Panchkula Office Order No. 330/HPG/GE-623 dt.
15.09;05. A copy of above Office Order is enclosed as' annexure 'A' for
ready reference please. I made several representation to the board for
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reassigning my seniority as AE sincethe-Jfi's promoted inthe field were
also junior to me, but to no avail. . .

4. It is further brought to your kind notice that other Corporations have also
reassigned the seniority of AEs from the deemed datee.q: UHBVN vide its

.:office order no. 380/UH/HR-II/EBG.:.2e:>36ILdt, 21.06.06 has regularized the
pertodot 3 Nos. AE's namelySh. Rajiv Anand, Sh. Jagdish Chander
Sharma & Sh. Surinder Kumar Makkar. These deemed date promotion have
been given to them on the basis of decision of Hon'able High Court being
similar situated employee as explained in para. 3 and have been put as per
their date of passing of AMIE. .

5. Sir It is further mentioned that the 16 nos. JE's promoted vide Office Order
No. 330/HPG/GE-623 dt. 15.09.05. were not even eligible for promotion to
.the post of AE (as they had not completed two yrs required service after
training period of one year) as on 1,01.91 when ranking list was prepared.

On the basis of judgment of Hon'ble High Court dated 17.12.2004,
UHBVNL vide 010. 542/UH/HR-11/RBG-2636 dated 12.09.2006 had also given
deemed date promotion w.e.f. 11.10.1993 to Sh. Anil Kumar Gupta (HPGCL cadre
now in UHBVNL). The date of joining of Sh. Anil KumarGupta is 07.01.1988 &
date of passing AMIE i506.10.1991 .:

Similarly, HVPNL vide 010 No. 213/EBG-2940 dated 15.09.2008 had also
considered the matter and deemed date promotion w.e.f. 11.10:1993was given to
Sh. RakeshSiilgia (HPGCLcadre how in HVPNL).The date of joining of Sh.
Rakesh Singla is 13:08.1988& date of passinq AMIEis 06.10.1991 who is junior
to me. . .

It is further brought to your kind notice that Sh. Sangam Patel has also
given deemeddateseniorityw.e.f. 01.01.1993vide HPGCL 0/0 No. 790/HPG/GE-
623 dated 21.12.2012. The date of joining of. Sh. Sangam Patel is 20.12.1990 and
date of passing B.E. is 27.07.1989. As per the promotion policy notified in 1991,
Sh. Sangam Patel becomes eligible to the promotion of AE on 20.12.1992. Sh.
Sangam Patel is also quite junior to me ..

It is submitted that in compliance of decision of Hon'bleHigh Court dated
09.01.2014, seniority list HSEB as a whole is to be got prepared for re-assignment
of seniority of the officers (having qualification AM1E/B.E.) and who were eligible
for the promotion of AE in 1991 & onwards as decided by Hon'ble High Court that
"Let fresh exercise be done to settle right of the .parties. When making that
exercise, judgments, passed in favour of respondents and similarly situated other
persons be kept in mind."

In view of the facts explained as above, it is requested to consider my
name for re-assignment of seniority and deemed date promotion Which was given
to my junior persons explained in above paras being senior to already promoted
persons.

Further, Dy. Secy.lEstt.(G)-cum-Member Secretary, HPGCL, Panchkula
vide. Memo No. Ch-66/HPG/GE-218/L dated 16.07.2014 has issued "Personal
Hearing Notice" to all concerned Petitioners & Respondents of all CWPs
mentioned in Para 2, it is also my humble request to provide an opportunity to me
to appear before the committee for presenting my case of right for Seniority and
deemed date promotion, please.

Recom mendationsotthe Com mlttee.-
Recruitment in the cadre of JE was done in the year 1988 against advertisement No..
CRA-95 wherein applications for 150 no. of posts of Trainee Junior Engineers (Field)
were invited. The representee had joined as JE in erstwhile HSEB on 11.01.1988
persuantto ORA No. 95 dated 20.12.1986. He Was. further promoted asAE on
08.01.2003 by HPGCL. As on today, he is praying for parity of AE with Rajinder Singh
Redhu & Ors.
The perusal of records revals that the seniorAMIE/BE 'holders as per revised ranking
list could not be promoted as AE against 12.5% quota in the year 1991 to 1993, due to
non availability of quota posts.Thu5,·hiscase for further promotion can only be
considered by concerned Utility to which he is allocated after unbundling of Erstwhile
HSEB in terms of ranking assigned. . .
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After due consideration offactual and legal positionin this, regard, the committee is of
the view that his case be considered by the concerned Utility based on his eligibility as
per ranking listin terms of regulations in vogue ..As such,the contentions madeby the
representee is not feasible for acceptance as this case is distinct from the facts and
circumstances and not covered by the Judgement dated 17.12,2004 passed in.LPAs
no. 657& 641 of 199T . .

4 Representation of Shri Rajeev Kumar Budhitaja,AE 0/0 SCE IXEN, Op., Gr.
0-1 OCRTPP, HPGCL, Yamunanager [Flag-71]

Subject:- Representation regarding considering the name in the common
seniority list while reassigning seniority to the batch of 1989 JE's
being similar situated in light with judgment of Hon'able Punjab &

.Haryana High Court in CWP N616330 of 2005: Rajeev Kumar
Budhiraja, AE, DCRTPP, HPGCL, Yamuna Nagar.

RISir,
With due regards, I, Rajeev Kumar Budhiraja, AE, working at

DCRTPP, HPGCL, Yamunanagar wish to lay following few lines for your kind
intormationS sympathetic consideration please:- . . .

1. That consequent upon my selection vide Adv. dt. 13/08/1988 for direct
recruitment of JE's in erstwhile H.S.E.B, I joined asJE on 03/10/1989.

2. That further on my selection in ··Cabinet Secretariat. New Delhi,1
resigned & relieved on 28/0611990 from erstwhile H.S.E.B., but to
complete my joining service conditions (Bond period), Ijoined back on
30108/1991.

3. That I completed my higher qualification i.e. A.M.I.E. on 04/10/1989
and became eligible for promotion as AE on 04/12/1992, after
completing two years of service as JE (Period: 03/10/198.9 to
28/06/1990 &30108/1991 to 03/1211992) as per existing promotion
policy at that time,against12:5% promotion quota posts meant for
Engineering Subordinates possessing higher qualifications. .

4. That my claim being similar situated employee for reassigning
seniority within the batch and promotion as -AEtrom the date other
juniors were promoted is in Hon'able Punjab & Haryana High Court,
Chandigarh.(CWP No:627 of. 2007 titled Rajiv Kurnar vIs HPGCL&
others), which was filed in line with LPA No. 657 & 641 of 1997 titled as
HSEB VIS RajenderSingh Redhu & others.

5. That I was promoted as AE on seniority basis inOct, 2010 against
12.5% promotion quota posts meant for Engineering Subordinates
possessing higher qualiftcations. .

6. That I was reverted back to the post ofJE to implement the interim
orders passed by Hon'able Supreme Courtbf India in· SLP (c)
NO.20211 of 2009 arising out of CWP No 13541 of 1995, & civil appeal
NO.571 of 2010 to promote the petitioner of said SLP provisionally,
subject to final decision of civil appeal. .

7.. That again I am promoted as AE in Dec.2013 on availability of 12.5%
. promotion quota posts.' .. .. . .... .

In view of the above, it is submitted that common seniority list is being
prepared to reassign seniority to the batCh of 1989J;E.'s'in light with Judgment
passed by Hon'able Punjab & HaryanaHiqh Court on 09.01.2014 in CWP No.
163300f 2005 (Parveen Arora &o~hers vIs HPGCL&others). In that process it is
requested.thatu/s being JE of1989 batch, my claim may also be considered for
reassigning seniority at appropriate place and I may kindly be allowed all benefits
that are allowed to Cl similar situated employee of1989 batch. I may be promoted
as AE from the date other juniors have been promoted, against 12.5% promotion
quota posts meant for Engineering Subordinates possessing higher qualifications.

It is relevant to mention here that orders dt.09/01/2014 is of REM in nature
which is applicable to all similar situated aggrieved employees. I am forwarding
my genuine appeal prior to finalizing the common seniority list to avoid any kind of
litigation at later' stage. .

It is further ra ed that, I· ma ersonal
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..... ,'

hearing to represent rny position in the. present case before finalizing. the common
seniority-list in compliance to Hon'ble PunjabS Haryana High Court decision dt.
09/01/2014 in CWP No.16330 of 2005.

Recommendations of the Committee:-
The representee had joined as JEinerstwhile HSEB .on 03.10.1998. Thereafter he
resigned on 2B:06.1990 and rejoined as JEon30.08.1991. Hehas requested for the
benefit of past service rendered by him prior to his resignation for the benefit of
promotion. .

The committee is of the view that his case be considered by the concerned Utility as his
case is distinct from the facts and circumstances of cases in hand and not covered by
the Judgement dated 17.12.2004 passed in LPAs no. 657 & 641 of 1997.

5 Representation of Shri Balbir Shlgh, AEE 010 XEN/R&M, PTPS, Panipat.
[Flag-72]

Subject: Request for re-assignment of seniority in terms of judgement dated
09.012014 passed by Punjab & Haryana High Court, in CWP No,16330
of 2005, Parveen Arora and Others- Petitioners Versus Haryana Power
Generation Corporation Limited and Others-Respondents.

It is most respectfully submitted that a judgement was pronounced on 09.01.2014
by Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court in CWP No. 16330 of 2005. Court has
Offered a workable & legally sustainable solution toprotectthe rights and inter-se
seniority of the petitioners and the respondents that "quota post ofpromoteesbe
calculated as per availabillty of quota lnterms of policy invogue and thelrseniority
may be re-assigned from the date their quota post is available." The above will
settle grouse of direct recruits appointed- in 1993 i.e. much after deemed date of
promotions given in 1991 to Rajinder Singh Redu & others. As per settled law, a
direct recruit will get seniority from the date he is borne on the cadre while a
promotee will get seniority from the date quota post is available. In terms of
decision dated 09.01.2014 passed in favourof respondents No. 3 to 17 (Rajinder
Singh Redu & others). Hon'ble Court has also directed to keep in mind the
similarly situated other persons when making the exercise of re-assigning the
seniority, In this regard, a few lines for your kind perusal and consideration are
given as under:-

1. The respondents Sh. Rajinder Singh Redu&' others had joined as
JElTrainingin Sept. 89 and they were re grant regular pay
scale with all consequentialbenefitsw,eJ.29.01.1990 i.e. date of decision
of Board. So their service as JE may be counted w.e.f. 29.01.1990.

The comparative service chronicles between myself and respondents (Rajinder
Singh Redu & others) is detailed below- .... . .
Sr. Detailof Events BalbirSingh Respondents nO.3to 17
No. . (Applicant Sh. Rajinder Singh Redu &

. others'
Date of joining asJE1 18.05.1984. They joined as JErrrg in

Sept. 89 but regular pay
scale was granted w.e.f.
29.01.1990
11.03_19912 Date of oassinq AMIE/BE 06.10.1991

Date of eligibility in terms 06.10.1991
of 2 year's' policy for

- promotion to the post of
Asstt. Engg.· .

3 28.01.1992
(29.01.1990 + 2 year's
.service as J E)

4 Date of promotionas AE 18.04.2002 1991 (with deemed date)
It is evident from the above figures that I am very much senior than Sh. Rajender
Singh Reddu & others.

2. It has also been learnt that in the light of decision of court, the seniority of
prornotees (AEs) is being re-assigned from such and such date their quota
posts are available. So it is submitted that I was appointed as JE w.e.f.
1984 and jam also in the category of similar situated person being senior
to the respondents and my right may also be protected as. like Rajinder
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Singh Redu & others promoted asAE w.e.f.·1991 with deemed date re-
assigning the seniority by way of policy in vogue. ..

On thetoreqoinq, yourqcodselftseamestly requested to kindly
take heed on the tabulated facts in view of natural justice. I shall feel highly.
obliged if your worthiness shall consider my right of re-assigning the
seniority prior to respondents No. 3 to 17 (Rajinder Singh Redu & others to
whom deemed date promotion was granted w.e.f. 1991) ...

Sympathetic & favourable consideration is again requested and oblige please.

Recommendations of theCommittee:-
The representee had joined as JE in erstwhile HSEB on 18.05.1984. He was further
promoted as AE on 18.04.2002 by HPGCL. As on today he is praying for parity of AE
with Rajinder Singh Redhu & Ors.
Pendency of any case filed by him seeking above benefits has not been brought to the
notice of this Committee by him.
In view of above, it is clear that he had acquiesced with placement in seniority and
there after promotion as AE. He can be taken as a fence sitter who is now trying to reap
rewards out of the directions contained in LPAs no. 657 &.641 of 1997. He was not
vigilant over his rights therefore, any change in seniority consequentely promotion at
this stage is clearly impermissible.
Even otherwise his case for further prornotion.isto be considered against 12.5% quota.
The perusal of records reveals that the senior AMIE/BE holders as per revised ranking
list could not be promoted as AE against 12.5% quota in the year 1991 t01993~ due to
non availability of quota posts. Thus,his case for further promotion can only be
considered by concerned Utility to which he is allocated after unbundling of Erstwhile
HSEB in terms of ranking-assigned. .

After due consideration of factual and legal position in this regard, the committee is of
the view that his case be considered by the concerned Utility based on his eligibility as
per ranking list interms ofrequlation in vqgue. His case may be dealtaccordinqly ..
6 Representation ofShri Bhajan Lal, AAE-IRGTPS, Khedar,Hisar [Flag-731

Sub: Regarding framing of Common seniority of JE's in light of decision of CWP
no. 10195 of 1993

Sir, With_due respect it is brought to your kind notice that I am the petitioner of
above stated CWP.I have coine to know that framing of common senlority is
under process. Following points are hereby requested for preparation of a rational
common seniority list: ..

1. The common seniority relates to JE'sof 1989 batch only.
2" The ratio 65:35·for direct & promotional quota may please be maintained at

all level without prejudice to any party. .
3. There are some FM-I inthe listof35%promotional quota in HPGCL which

should not be inkedl included with common seniority of JE's as they were
. recruited for thermal cadre only and that time their promotional channel was

separate. ..
4. Common seniority may please be prepared considering the date of decision

as the ..... ; ... ~.... off date i.e. 09::'01-2014.
It is therefore humbly requested that above points may please be considered
sympathetically and in the Hght of decision of above stated CWP.

Recommendations of the Committee:-

Therepresentee is co-petitionerin CWP No. 10195 of 1993. The petitioners appointed
as Junior Engineers in the year SepteiTlber-1989 against advertisement No: CRA--104
and 254 no. Trainee Junior Engineers were recruited and were posted in Generation
Cadre & Field Cadre. As Such, merger of seniority list of junior Engineers (Diploma
Holder) from amongst Generation & Field Cadre has been made as per Para-20 sub-
para-B) which is in terms of seniority of other batch-mates of directly recruited JEs
during 1989 re-determined in pursuance to Judgement dated 17.12.2004 passed in
LPAs no. 657 & 641 of 1997. .
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For implementation of Judgement dateci17.12.2004 passed in LPAs no. 657 & 641 of
1997, respectively, 3 pronged action are required to be taken i.e. :,.
i. Merger of JE/Generation& JE/Field as it was a.cadre of JEs.
ii. Thereafter, placement in the ranking list. ' ' ,
iii. Consideration of promotion as AE in terms of revised ranking list .subject to

availability of quota and as per relevant regulations in vogue. ",
All the above exercises have been carried out; as is evident from Para-20. This ensure
the directions contained in judgement dated 17.12.2004 passed in LPAs no. 657 &641
of 1997, readwith directions dated 09.01.2014 passed in CWP no. 16330 of 2005.

After due consideration of factual and legal position in this regard, the committee is of
the view that the contentions made by the petitioners of CWP No. 10195 of 1~93 is
feasible of acceptance to the extent of merger of JE/Generation & JE/Field by taking it
to be a common cadre of JEs. In so far as their further promotion as JE-I/AE is
concerned, that will be considered in terms of relevant regulation and seniority
assigned to them in the concerned Utility.
7 Representation of Shri Raj Kumar, AE, HPGCL [Flag- 74]

Sub:- 'Implementation of Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana Hign Court Judgment dated.
09.01.2014 in CWP 16330 of 2005 titled "Parveen Arora & Others Vs
HPGCL& others'<Seniorities of all AEsdirectly recruited/promoted after
01.08.1984 stand scrapped. Any promotion on the basis of existing
seniority lists may be contempt of court proceedings.

It is brought to your kind notice that Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court through
judgment dated. 9, 1.2014 in CWP16330 bf2005 titled "Parveen Arora & others
Vs HPGCL & others" has scrapped all the existing seniority lists of direct recruited/
promoted AEs of all the four companies carvedout of .erstwhile HSEBahd
.... ; Hon'ble Chairman HPU to re-assign seniorities
accepting the proposal given to Hon'able High Court on behalfof Chairman, HPU,
As the seniorities were last revised up to 31.7.1984 complyirig the directions of
Hon'able High Court and were circulated vide Secretary HSEB Panchkula Memo
No. CH-297/EG-32711992Nol-1I dated 10.12.1993; air the seniorities of AEs
directly recruited/promoted are to be revisedw.e.f. 1.8.1984 to till closer of second
transfer scheme Le. up to August 2001. As a fresh exercise of re-fixation of
seniority.vreversion/ promotion of 'approximately of 1000-1100 AEs recruited
/promoted after 01.08.1984 is involved, a few facts are given below for your kind
perusal and consideration that- ' ,

1. The proposal, submitted in Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court on
behalf of Chairman, HPU and directions issued by Hon'ble Court accepting
the Proposal supersedes all the previous instructions or precedence
adopted in erstwhile HSEBand further adopted by all the companies of
HPU regarding fixation of inter-se senlorifies between Promotes and direct
recruited. Asper proposal promote is to be given seniority from the date of
creation or quota post and the direct recruited is to be given seniority from
the date of joining in thecadre: So all the direct recruited will have to be
dragged 'down of, promotion ladder for' giving space for promotes to take
over being in service from the date of creation of quota posts Whereas
direct recruits join service years after creation of posts.

':C '

,2. The latest guidelines for finalization of inter-se seniority ofAEs and bases
for preparation of ranking lists ofengg. Subordinates for promotion as AE
in 12 %% promotion quota meant for degree holder Engg. Subordinated
were issued' by Secretary HSEB,' panchkula office Memo No. CH-
90/32711992.vol-11I dt. 17.2.1995 and any ranking list of Engineering
Subordinates circulated before 17.02.1995 has no sanctity and fresh
ranking lists are to be prepared on the bases of above guide lines for re-
assigning seniorities. The combined promotion quota posts of all the AEs
whether promoted in 22 % o quota meant for non-degree, holder
Engineering Subordinates or '12 % % promotion quota meant for degree
holder Engg. Subordinates are to be recalculated on the basis of policies in
voyage from time to time.:
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